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1* GV coast of Prance taken from England. 

2, Hearer Siot ditto„ 

British coastal gun fires at enemy Channel port 

4. Hearer BV ditto. 

5. I £BT guns fire 
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8. CU shell on crane 
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9. ST putting shell into gun lift 

10. ST putting shell into "breach 

11. GT gun fires 

2 2 .  ST putting shell into breach 

13. LV gun fires 

14. Hearer shot ditto 

15. Shot of planes (liberators?) flying towards Boulogne 

16. Hearer shot ditto 

17.-}Air shot shoeing "bombs exploding in Boulogne area 

18. Air shot "bombs exuding on target 

19* Air shot target enveloped in thick smoke 

20. Mr shot ditto a i 

21. Air shot ditto £ -----

22. LV smoke arising from target 

23. Hearer shot ditto 

24.*^Su signboard "Boulogne aid Pas Be Calais" 

25. GT showing damage in Boulogne 

26«gCU" showing ripped concrete pill "box 

27. -qS^Giinnan prisoners coming in with white flag 

28. SV" British soldier questioning German prisoners 
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29. G-T German prisoners marching thru streets of Boulogne — 

50. Hearer shot ditto > !/>- J( )<->•• -L 

31^57 ditto v J"Gr y ~X^' 

32. CU" sign "94 pom." 

33e ST German prisoners marching 

34. W ditto 

35. G-T showing wrecked "buildings in Boulogne 
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36. Hearer diot ditto showing damaged rooftops pan shot 

37. GT Boulogne six)wing harbour in background 
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ST y»&-ieh tank loaded with tea-ties going thru gap made in 
Seigfried line's dragon teeth 
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39. ST British tank thru gap 

40. GT shells exploding on dragon's teeth 

4li-BT American transport loaded with soldiers thru gap 

42. LT shell exploding ^ 

43. LV Bed Cross Tan thrjt gap showing dri 
in foreground <'1 —- 0 _ /V 

44. ST Americans walking thru gap 

45 .^T*Montgomery decorating British soldier/ 

46. ST ditto 
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47£ CU decorating British officer v ~~ 

48. GT decorating soldier 

49. ST decorating British Army Chaplain 
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50. LT ditto 
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I ' Si". LT transport being ferried across river in early morning mist 

52 f-'St Bren carrier going on to ferry - & ' \ 

SS.j^BT ferry crossing river 

54. ST soldiers putting collapsible boat into river 

55. LT soldiers climbing di 

56. ST boat crossing riv 

river bank into boat ... 
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57. LT boat nearing other side thru mist 
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58. /ST soldiers walking thru white lined path 

59^-ji$ Bren gun carrier on ferry about to go across stream -

60S CtT Bren gan carrier on ferry 

61. CRT showing ferry track nearing river bank 

62/rfBf showing soldiers ferryigg across f}V 

63, CU ditto I- ^ U 
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64. GT Bren carrier leaving ferry and onto river bank -

65. ST tank coming towards over Dutch fronti er 

66. ST captured German antt aircraft gin 

67. CU tank past camera 

68. (77 British troops walking thru Dutch field 

69. ST German soldiers (?) bringing in wounded man on stretcher 
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censwaard , 5 ''7 < 

70.JV German prisoners rarshing towards with wounded man on stretcher '' ' 

71^7 British tommies marching along road " {,' /- _ ^ ' 

72. SV ditto ' > 

73.^7 British &roops £n~transport in Dutch town of 

74. SV British tommies marching thru 

75/ SV Dut climen looking on ^ 

76. Cu showing Dutchman wearing clogs 

77. CO" signpost "Hasgelt/ 49 Eindhoven 10" 
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78.. (p- tanks coming along road 

79. SV Dutch people looking on 
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80. -tiVTGV tanks going thru main street of Eindhoven 

81.J>TV tank going down road f 

82. CtJ Dutch people waving / z^" r ' -
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83. <3V tanks and transport thru main street - ? J ̂  f / ' 
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84.^CU people waving and greeting tommies on tank 

85$ CU Dutch girls waving 

86. SV Dutch people waving and greeting tommies on / lorry 

87. CU pretty girl talking to tommy - \ 

88. "^V Dutchman talcing down shutter from shop front showing red white 
and blue, window dressed behind \ j, J^Lu a 1  -

89. SV^hrtchman sticking up poster 

90. Qq ditto showing "Long Live the Queen" ojL>tZ-._ 

91. GV Dutch people dancing round and round in street 
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92. CRJ Dutch girls dancing round and round past camera 

93. CU Dutch girl 
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94. SV people waving and cheering 

95. CU showing girls cheering 

96. GV Dutch ; eople dancing round and roxnd 
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